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Although methane is a widely studied greenhouse gas, uncertainties remain with
respect to the factors controlling its distribution and diffusive flux into the atmosphere,
especially in highly dynamic coastal waters. In the southern North Sea, the Elbe and
Weser rivers are two major tributaries contributing to the overall methane budget
of the southern German Bight. In June 2019, we continuously measured methane
and basic hydrographic parameters at a high temporal and spatial resolution (one
measurement per minute every 200–300 m) on a transect between Cuxhaven and
Helgoland. These measurements revealed that the overall driver of the coastal methane
distribution is the dilution of riverine methane-rich water with methane-poor marine
water. For both the Elbe and Weser, we determined an input concentration of 40–
50 nmol/L compared to only 5 nmol/L in the marine area. Accordingly, we observed
a comparatively steady dilution pattern of methane concentration toward the marine
realm. Moreover, small-scale anomalous patterns with unexpectedly higher dissolved
methane concentrations were discovered at certain sites and times. These patterns
were associated with the highly significant correlations of methane with oxygen or
turbidity. However, these local anomalies were not consistent over time (days, months).
The calculated diffusive methane flux from the water into the atmosphere revealed
local values approximately 3.5 times higher than background values (median of 36
and 128 µmol m−2 d−1 ). We evaluate that this occurred because of a combination
of increasing wind speed and increasing methane concentration at those times and
locations. Hence, our results demonstrate that improved temporal and spatial resolution
of methane measurements can provide a more accurate estimation and, consequently,
a more functional understanding of the temporal and spatial dynamics of the coastal
methane flux.
Keywords: dissolved methane, North Sea, high temporal resolution, high spatial resolution, diffusive methane
flux

INTRODUCTION
The levels of atmospheric methane (CH4 ) have increased rapidly worldwide since 2005 (IPCC et al.,
2013). However, the exact reasons for this increase are not completely clear. The average estimated
contribution of world oceans to the global CH4 budget is 13 Tg CH4 y−1 , which accounts for 3.5% of
the yearly emissions from natural sources. However, the range of estimates is large, from 9 to 122 Tg
CH4 y−1 (Saunois et al., 2016, 2020). This global oceanic flux of CH4 is dominated by shallow nearshore environments, where CH4 released from the seafloor can escape to the atmosphere before
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relationship between methane and its influencing factors in the
southern German Bight.

oxidation. However, the uncertainty of CH4 flux estimations in
coastal areas is especially large, with values ranging from 0.8
to 3.8 and an average of 2.1 ± 1.6 Tg CH4 y−1 (Weber et al.,
2019). This hinders the reliable estimation of the contribution
of oceans to global CH4 budget calculations. Therefore, there is
a need to improve observational capacities focusing on shallow
coastal marine environments by using high temporal and spatial
sampling resolutions to capture sharp coastal gradients of CH4
concentrations (Weber et al., 2019), which would provide a
better baseline for estimating the role of coastal zones in the
global methane budget.
The CH4 budget of the central North Sea is characterized by
pockmarks (Krämer et al., 2017), drilling activities (Vielstädte
et al., 2017), and gas ebullition sites (Mau et al., 2015; Römer
et al., 2017). In contrast, in the southern North Sea and areas
close to the mainland, dissolved CH4 mainly originates from
autochthonous methanogenesis in sediments (Yin et al., 2019)
with subsequent flux into the water column, tidal flats (Røy
et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2015), or riverine input (Upstill-Goddard
and Barnes, 2016). Borges et al. (2017) showed that warm
summers in northern Europe in recent years have increased
CH4 concentrations to enhanced methanogenesis, which has
led to higher CH4 fluxes at the Belgian coast (Borges et al.,
2017, 2019). In addition to climatic changes, the southern
North Sea is also heavily affected by anthropogenic impacts
related to agricultural land use and wastewater discharge. These
factors significantly change the source, rate, and pathways
of CH4 production, thereby leading to a net increase in
emissions from estuaries (Wells et al., 2020). Previous studies
have investigated the temporal and spatial patterns of CH4
between Helgoland, the coast (Cuxhaven), and the Elbe River
(Hamburg) on a monthly basis from 2010 to 2014 (Osudar
et al., 2015; Matousu et al., 2017). In these studies, the
CH4 concentrations near the coast ranged between 30 and
40 nmol L−1 , whereas near Helgoland, the concentrations were
14 ± 6 nmol L−1 .
The influence of factors determining the methane
concentration in coastal waters is complex and difficult to
identify. Previous studies have shown that only approximately
57% of the overall methane variability can be explained, mostly
by salinity (Osudar et al., 2015), whereas the influence of turbidity
on aquatic CH4 concentration is still a matter of debate. Osudar
et al. (2015) did not observe any relevant correlation between
CH4 concentration and suspended particulate matter (SPM)
in the North Sea. However, other studies in tropical estuaries
and tidal marshes reported higher methane concentrations
upon increased turbidity induced by high tide or sediment
resuspension (Trifunovic et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021). Complex
relationships between methane and turbidity have also been
reported in other areas (Upstill-Goddard and Barnes, 2016).
Previous studies (Osudar et al., 2015; Matousu et al., 2017;
Hackbusch et al., 2019) have provided highly necessary data
on methane concentrations in the southern German Bight for
a range of several years. However, their spatial resolution is
rather low, with discrete sampling stations located 10–20 km
apart. Therefore, we used methane measurements at higher
spatial resolution to obtain more insight into the complex
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Study Area
The relatively shallow (10–43 m) German Bight is situated in
the southeastern part of the North Sea, and its topography is
dominated by the ancient Elbe River valley (Figure 1). The
Wadden Sea is a shallow coastal sea (<10 m) that borders the
German Bight along the Dutch, German, and Danish coasts (van
Beusekom et al., 1999). The distributions of temperature and
salinity in the bottom layers of the German Bight are strongly
correlated with topography and follow the ancient Elbe River
valley (Becker et al., 1999). The German Bight is dominated
by a mostly counterclockwise residual circulation pattern, which
carries a mixture of Atlantic water and continental runoff from
the Rhine and several other rivers into the German Bight
from the west. The central part of the North Sea is seasonally
stratified, whereas the southeastern German Bight and Wadden
Sea regions are generally well mixed because of strong tidal
currents (Becker et al., 1999).
The water in the German Bight is not static. It moves with
tidal currents (mostly back and forth in quasi-ellipsoids) and
presents a prevalent overall pattern (residual circulation) with
water usually moving counterclockwise entering the German
Bight from the east and leaving toward the north (Nauw et al.,
2015). These temporal and spatial dynamics of the water masses
should be considered when backtracking the source of methane
observed in different parts of the target area with partly smallscale elevated concentrations.
The Elbe is one of the largest rivers in northern Europe, with
an approximate length of 1,100 km. It is the main source of
freshwater to the inner German Bight, with a median discharge of
409 m3 s−1 (2000–20191 ). The Weser River estuary is associated
with a median discharge of 212 m3 s−1 (2000–20192 ). The
outer estuary is characterized by a funnel-like morphology with
extensive open tidal flats. The mean tidal range exceeds 3.5 m,
but water levels are also influenced by strong winds. Because of
the high current velocities in the estuary, the water is generally
well mixed and highly turbid, with a weakly stratified salt wedge
(Schuchardt et al., 1993).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites
The cruise Stern 2 was held on June 25 and 26, 2019, as part
of the project Modular Observation Solutions for Earth Systems
(MOSES), event chain Hydrological Extremes3 . On June 25,
two ships departed from Cuxhaven following the main shipping
route (Figure 1). Research Vessel (RV) Uthörn (Figure 1, blue)
followed a northwesterly course, whereas RV Ludwig Prandtl
(Figure 1, red) followed a more westerly route, passing the
island of Scharhörn. At approximately 8◦ E, RV Ludwig Prandtl
1

https://www.elbe-datenportal.de
https://datenbank.fgg-weser.de
3
https://www.ufz.de/moses/
2

2
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FIGURE 1 | Cruise track of RVs Uthörn in blue and Ludwig Prandtl in red on 25 and 26 June 2019.

Previous studies have shown that the analysis with the described
system (GGA and ship’s water supply) or classical water samples
taken from a rosette with Niskin bottles did not change the CH4
concentrations (Winkler, 2019).

turned straight north, crossed the Uthörn track, headed further
north until the Helgoland latitude, and then turned toward the
port of Helgoland. RV Uthörn sailed more toward the west and
followed a zigzag line, finally heading toward Helgoland. The next
day (June 26), RV Ludwig Prandtl headed to the northernmost
station at 54.3◦ N. It then finished the west-east track at 8.3◦ E
and returned to Cuxhaven. RV Uthörn returned to the meeting
point of June 25, followed by a crisscrossing of the expected
Weser water plume, and finally entered the Weser toward the
Bremerhaven Port (Figure 1). More details can be found in the
cruise report (Bussmann et al., 2020).
Additional data used in the present analysis were obtained
from three cruises between Helgoland and Cuxhaven in the
autumn and winter (October 10, November 7, and December 6)
of 2018 (Winkler, 20194 ).

Hydrographic Parameters
In the RV Ludwig Prandtl, the built-in FerryBox (Petersen,
2014) recorded data using a Teledyne RDI thermosalinograph
(temperature and salinity), Aanderaa oxygen optode 4330
(oxygen concentration and saturation), Meinsberg pH electrode
(pH values), and SCUFA submersible chlorophyll fluorometer
(turbidity and fluorescence). The data were stored on board and
automatically sent via a mobile phone connection to the Hereon
database. The water flow in the FerryBox was approximately 12 L
min−1 . On the RV Uthörn, a portable pocket FerryBox (4HJena, Germany) was used to record the hydrographic parameters
using the following sensors: Seabird SBE45 thermosalinograph,
Aanderaa oxygen optode, Meinsberg pH electrode, Seapoint
Chlorophyll Fluorometer (SCF), and Seapoint Turbidity Meter.
The water flow was between 3 and 4 L min−1 . Data were saved
once per minute.

Water Supply for Underway Systems
Methane and hydrographic parameters were continuously
measured using a basin that was continuously flushed with
surface water. On RV Uthörn, a water basin with a volume of
65 L was continuously refilled with sea water at a flow rate of
approximately 60 L min−1 . The inlet of the water supply was
located in the bow of the ship at a water depth of approximately
1 m. On RV Ludwig Prandtl, a similar water basin was used with
a volume of 10 L and flow rate of approximately 2 L min−1 .
4

Methane Analysis
Methane was measured both by discrete samples of surface water
using Niskin bottles attached to a rosette and by a continuous
underway sampling system for methane fed from the basins. The

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.934404
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in oceans and estuaries is determined mostly by wind speed (U10 ),
whereas water velocity dominates in rivers (Alin et al., 2011). The
determination of k is crucial to calculate the sea–air flux. We
calculated k600 according to the following equation for coastal
seas (Nightingale et al., 2000):

dissolved CH4 concentrations in the continuous water supply
were measured with a dissolved gas extraction unit and a laserbased analytical Greenhouse Gas Analyzer (GGA; both Los Gatos
Research, United States) on both ships. On the RV Uthörn, the
GGA was a micro portable GGA, whereas the RV Ludwig Prandtl
used a bigger lab version. The degassing units withdrew water
from the water basins at 1.2 L min−1 . CH4 was extracted from
the water via a hydrophobic membrane and hydrocarbon-free
carrier gas on the other side of the membrane (synthetic air or
nitrogen, at 0.5 L min−1 ). The carrier gas and extracted CH4
were then directed to the inlet of the gas analyzer. The time offset
between the water intake and stable recording at the GGA was
determined beforehand in the laboratory. The total offset (water
supply + instrument offset) was 394 and 219 s for the setup on
the RV Ludwig Prandtl and RV Uthörn, respectively.
To convert the relative concentrations (ppm) given by
the GGA to absolute concentrations (nmol L−1 ), discrete
water samples were obtained at least every hour. The CH4
concentration in these bottles was determined using the
headspace method and gas chromatographic analysis (see
supplement). Based on the obtained values, the conversion
factors (ppm to nmol L−1 ) of 19.33 and 39.51 were determined
for the setup of RV Ludwig Prandtl and RV Uthörn, respectively.

k600 = 0.333U10 + 0.222U10 2

The calculated k600 (for CO2 at 20◦ C) was converted to kCH 4
(Striegl et al., 2012), and the Schmidt number (Sc) was adjusted
based on water temperature and salinity (Wanninkhof, 2014):
kCH4 /k600 = (ScCH4 /ScCO2 )−0.5

The bottles used for the headspace analysis of CH4 concentration
were also used to determine the δ13 C of CH4 using a Delta XP
plus Finnigan mass spectrometer. The gas (20 mL) was removed
with a glass syringe, replaced by adding 20 mL of a saturated NaCl
solution, and injected into the septum of a fixed gas sampling
device. The extracted gas was purged and trapped with a PreCon
equipment (Finnigan, Thermo Fisher Scientific, United States)
to pre-concentrate the sample. The carbon isotopic ratios were
relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard
according to conventional annotation. The analytical error of
the 13 CH4 values were ± 1.6h. Ambient compressed air (set to
−47.4h) and an isotope gas standard (−54.5 ± 0.2h, B-iso1,
Isometric Instruments, Canada) were used for calibration. The
median difference between duplicate water samples was ± 0.6h.

Data Management and Handling
All data used in the manuscript are available in the AWI-sensor
net data repository7 . Metadata information were obtained from
the expedition report (Bussmann et al., 2020). All data were
referenced by time (UTC), allowing for an easy combination. The
data were freely available for downloading.
To ensure comparability of the relevant parameters
(temperature, salinity, and CH4 ) measured with different sensors
on the two ships, two intercalibration intervals were defined
during the cruise. At the beginning of each day (June 25 and 26),
the ships stayed near each other (60–500 m) for 30 min, with
all underway systems running. At the end of this time, a vertical
profile was measured on both ships, discrete water samples were
collected, and a CTD profile (conductivity, temperature and
density sensor) with temperature and salinity was determined.
To ensure inter-ship comparability of temperature
measurements, we first compared the deep profiles (50 m)
of the two in situ CTDs on both ships. The measurements were
in good agreement (r2 = 0.98, slope and intercept were not
significantly different from 1 and 0, respectively). Therefore,
we assumed they reflected well the real in situ temperature.
To ensure comparability of temperature measurements within
each ship, we compared temperatures obtained from surface
water (0.5–2 m water depth) of the respective CTDs and those
obtained by the ship underway systems (FerryBox), and we
calculated the offset between them. The average offsets of the
FerryBox temperature measurements to the CTD measurements
for RV Ludwig Prandtl and RV Uthörn were −0.76 ± 0.10◦ C

Calculation of Diffusive CH4 Flux

The overall gas exchange across an air–water interface can be
described by Wanninkhof et al. (2009):
(1)

where F is the rate of gas flux per unit area (µmol m−2 d−1 ), cm
is the measured CH4 concentration of the surface water, and cequ
is the atmospheric gas equilibrium concentration (Wiesenburg
and Guinasso, 1979). Atmospheric CH4 concentration data were
obtained from the meteorological station in Mace Head, Ireland,
via the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Earth
System Research Laboratory, Global Monitoring Division5 as the
monthly mean of June 2019 (1.928 ppm). The gas exchange
coefficient (k) is a function of water surface agitation. The k value

6
5

7

http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/dv/iadv/
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(3)

Wind direction and velocity were measured on board the RV
Ludwig Prandtl using a Compact Weather Station (Manual Gill
GMX600 sensor) every minute. These wind data were used for the
datasets of both ships. When the RV Uthörn entered the Weser
estuary, hourly wind data from Bremerhaven (8.158E, 53, 785N,
German Meteorological Service6 ) were used.
We compared our recent data with previous datasets,
including data obtained from stations sampled in the same
month (June) from 2010 to 2014 (Bussmann et al., 2014, 2019).
To calculate the diffusive flux from this dataset, average daily
wind data were obtained from the German Meteorological
Service for the stations of Helgoland and Cuxhaven.

Carbon Isotopic Signal of CH4

F = k CH4 (cm -cequ )

(2)

4

https://www.dwd.de
https://dashboard.awi.de/data-xxl/overview.jsp
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FIGURE 2 | Methane concentrations in surface waters (all data, both days, both ships). The dotted lines indicate the 25-salinity limit. Shown are also the stations
where samples for isotopic analyses had been taken (M3, M4, UM55/56, UM57/58). The symbols depict the area of local methane increases, due to increase of
oxygen decrease (dot) and turbidity (squares). Indicated are also the stations E1, E2 and W1, W2.

(n = 22) and −0.34 ± 0.14◦ C (n = 35), respectively, and data
were corrected accordingly.
To ensure inter-ship comparability of salinity measurements,
water samples were collected from both ships at several stations
and depths. All water samples were analyzed for salinity using
an Optimare Precision Salinometer System. As we focused on
surface water, only the FerryBox data on salinity were used for
comparison with the salinity of water samples. There was a
wide range of salinity measurements compared to the relatively
homogenous water temperature. Therefore, linear regression was
applied to compare the salinity measurements of the underway
system with the discrete samples. The linear regression revealed
no significant differences in the slope to 1 and no significant
difference in the intercept to 0 for both ships. Therefore, the
salinity data from the underway systems were used without
further modification.
For CH4 , the intercalibration data could not be used because
the values were not stable over time, which was likely caused
by the exceedingly short runtime after starting the devices.
Therefore, we considered a time on June 25 when both ships
were cruising in parallel heading north of Cuxhaven, with a
median difference of 0.004◦ latitude and −0.006◦ longitude.
Comparing these data, we calculated the median difference in
CH4 concentrations of 7.8 nmol/L. At four other locations, the
ships crossed the same position. However, that occurred with
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a 6–90 min delay, for which a difference of 7.1 nmol/L was
calculated. Considering all these factors, we added 7.7 nmol/L
to all CH4 concentrations measured on the RV Ludwig Prandtl
as an intercalibration factor to the RV Uthörn for June 25.
For June 26, during the intercalibration time off Helgoland, a
median difference of −3.6 nmol/L (n = 12) was measured on
the RV Ludwig Prandtl compared to the RV Uthörn, and this
value was used to correct all RV Ludwig Prandtl CH4 data
measured on that day.
For calculating the relative importance of the three predictors
salinity, temperature and oxygen saturation on the outcome
variable (dissolved methane), a multiple linear regression with
subsequent bootstrap based LMP metric calculation of the R2
contribution was done according to Lindeman et al. (1980) and
Chevan and Sutherland (1991). Calculations were done with
RStudio, package “relaimpo”.
Additional data on water discharge in 2019 from Elbe and
Weser were used in this study. They were obtained from the
Wasserstraßen- und Schifffahrtsverwaltung des Bundes (WSV),
provided by the Bundesanstalt für Gewässerkunde (BfG) for the
Elbe and for the Weser by Flussgebietsgemeinschaft Weser8 , by
Ms I. Krippenstapel.

8

5

https://www.fgg-weser.de/
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maximum values of up to 49 nmol/L at salinity <22 (Figure 3A,
upper left box).
In the Elbe River, on June 26, the median CH4 concentration
was 39.7 nmol/L (n = 25, 39.6 ± 0.4 nmol/L, at S = 19–23, upper
left box in Figure 3B), which is slightly lower than the respective
Weser value. The concentrations within the Elbe were relatively
stable. However, parts of the marine section clearly did not follow
the dilution line. In the Elbe River, on June 26, the median CH4
concentration was 50.0 nmol/L (n = 194, 50.7 ± 5.4, at S = 19–
23 (Supplementary Figure S2), about 10 nmol/L more than on
the previous day. However, the CH4 data in the estuary display a
strong variability.

Backtracking of Water Masses
We applied backward trajectories to acquire insight into
the background of the water bodies that were probed. This
analysis was performed to help distinguish between temporal
and spatial variability, that is, between local changes and
advection. Data were retrieved from the Hereon drift app (9 last
access 26 May 2021). The calculations in this application are
based on simulations using the Lagrangian offline transport
program PELETS-2D (Callies, 2021) and 2D marine currents
extracted from the archived output of the 3D hydrodynamic
Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency [Bundesamt für
Seeschifffahrt und Hydrographie (BSH)] model, BSHcmod (10 last
access 26 May 2021). The data input into the model was
marine currents with 0.6% wind drag and travel time of 3 day
in the top layer.

Isotopic Signal
On June 26, when RV Prandtl returned to the Elbe Estuary and
RV Uthörn to the Weser Estuary, samples for stable isotope
analysis of CH4 were obtained. The vertical profiles revealed
no differences between the surface and bottom samples within
each river system, thus data were pooled. Regarding geographic
location, M 3/4 samples were obtained in the Elbe outflow,
whereas UM 55–58 samples were obtained in the Weser outflow
(Figure 2). The isotopic signal for CH4 in Weser water was
slightly heavier (median −52.7h, n = 3) than that in Elbe water
(−56.4h, n = 2). To determine the extent and location at which
it was possible to discriminate the water masses of the rivers
Elbe and Weser based on isotopic signatures, we used a Keeling
plot to map the delta 13-C signal versus the inverse of the
CH4 concentration. The signal of marine water had a median
composition of −48.2h. The separate plots of the samples from
Weser and Elbe revealed no significant differences between the
source signals, as the y-axis was intercepted at −56.9h ± 0.9h
and −57.1h ± 0.7h, respectively. Moreover, the overall Keeling
plot also revealed no differences (Supplementary Figure S3).
Therefore, the signals of the two rivers could not be separated
based on isotopic signals.

RESULTS
Water Mass Characterization
In this study, the two rivers entering the German Bight, namely
the Weser and Elbe rivers, were characterized by different water
temperatures. At salinity <25, the Weser and Elbe water samples
showed median temperatures of 20.9 and 19.3◦ C, with n = 22
and 275, respectively. At salinity of 25, the Weser and Elbe water
samples presented densities of 17.3 and 16.9 kg m−3 , respectively.
The water masses leaving the river mouths were mixed with
marine water. Approximately at 53.9◦ N and 8.3◦ E, the mixed
water presented temperature of 18.1◦ C, salinity of 31.8, and
density of 22.8 kg m−3 . The area west of 8◦ E was the most saline
(marine) water, with salinity of 33, temperature of 16.7◦ C, and
density of 24 kg m−3 (Supplementary Figure S1).

Overall Methane Distribution
As shown in the overview in Figure 2, CH4 concentrations
were higher in the river estuaries and lower in the marine
area. For the marine endmember, we observed a robust median
CH4 concentration of 4.7 nmol/L (n = 97, ranging from 4.2 to
17.3 nmol/L) at salinity ≥33. In contrast, the riverine input was
more variable. The Weser estuary was investigated only on June
26, whereas the Elbe Estuary was investigated on June 25 and
26. The dilution plots (CH4 versus salinity) revealed that the
dilution of river water into marine water started at a salinity
of approximately 25. At salinity <25, the plot of CH4 versus
salinity was a horizontal line with a median slope of zero, and
at salinity >25, the slope became negative. More details on
the determination of the inflection point can be found in the
Supplementary Material. This point of inflection for the Weser
was observed for a salinity of 25.6, and for the Elbe, it was
observed at a salinity of 24.8 on June 25, and of 25.5 on June 26
(Figures 3A,B; Supplementary Figure S2). For the Weser water,
we calculated an average CH4 concentration of 43.1 nmol/L
(n = 17, 44.2 ± 2.3 nmol/L, at S = 17–25, Figure 3A), with

Influence of Water Mass Origin on the
Methane Distribution in Surface Water
In principle, river water is increasingly diluted into seawater
with increasing distance from the river mouth. A multiple linear
regression analysis revealed that salinity, temperature and oxygen
saturation significantly influenced the methane concentration
(adjusted r2 = 0.89, p < 0.0001). Salinity, temperature and
oxygen contributed with 50, 29, and 21% to the overall r2
(details see Supplementary Table S1). However, the above
results (Figures 3A,B) indicate that the methane concentration
pattern in the target area cannot be fully explained by an
ideal dilution process. A detailed inspection revealed remarkable
spatial patterns, independent from the dilution process. In
the following section, we focus on medium- and smaller-scale
CH4 distribution in the target area and the parameters that
potentially influence it.
The origin analysis of water masses was applied to target areas
that present the same salinity but different CH4 contents. On
June 26, a location at 7.898◦ E and 54.153◦ N south of Helgoland
(marked as “51” in Figure 4A) and another between Helgoland

9

https://hcdc.hereon.de/drift-now/
https://www.bsh.de/EN/TOPICS/Operational_models/operational_models_
node.html
10
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FIGURE 3 | Dilution of river water with marine water on 26 June (A) with Weser water and (B) with Elbe water. The boxes indicate the riverine and marine part. The
red line indicates the regression line and its equation.

and Cuxhaven (8.062◦ E and 54.025◦ N, blue dot in Figure 4A)
were analyzed. Both locations presented the same salinity of
S = 32.1, but significantly different CH4 concentrations of 5
and 10 nmol/L, respectively. By tracing the water masses using
the model described earlier, we observed that water from the
first station circled around Helgoland for the previous 3 days
and, therefore, should have a CH4 concentration close to the
marine background level. In contrast, the water from the second
station originated more toward the coast, thus being more
affected by tidal flats and river input, which explained the higher
CH4 concentration.
Another example of the influence of the origin of water
mass on the methane concentration is shown in Figure 4B and
further analyzed in Supplementary Figure S4. Supplementary
Figure S4 shows the dilution line for the Weser River water
(r2 = 0.75, p < 0.001) on June 26. At stations E1 and W1, salinity
values were both 31.4, but methane concentrations were 20 and
10 nmol/L, respectively. Similar results were observed in stations
E2 and W2, where the salinities were 30.1, but E2 presented nearly
twice the methane concentration of W2 (27 and 16 nmol/L).
The backtracking model revealed that the water mass sampled
at stations E1 and E2 originated near the island of Scharhörn
and Cuxhaven, and thus likely stemmed from the Elbe River. In
contrast, for stations W1 and W2, the backtracking model shows
a clear origin within the Weser River.

saturation, which showed a distinct decrease to 87% saturation
at the exact location of the maximum CH4 concentration. The
correlation between oxygen saturation and CH4 concentration
was significant, with r2 = 0.79, and p < 0.001 (Figure 5D).
Nevertheless, this local patch of higher CH4 concentrations was
not stable over time. In the next day, elevated CH4 concentrations
were no longer observed.

Influence of Turbidity on the Methane
Distribution in the Surface Water
As the turbidity dataset was not complete, a detailed analysis of
the relationship between turbidity and methane concentration
was not possible. Therefore, we used turbidity data from the
autumn and winter 2018, for similar transects sampled between
Helgoland and Cuxhaven (Winkler, 2019). During this time,
identical assessments were performed using the exact same
instrumental setup for methane and a CTD for hydrographic
parameters. Elevated CH4 concentrations of 60 and 20 nmol/L
were observed in two cruises in November and December,
respectively, at almost the same location (8.2◦ E, 54.05◦ N),
and background CH4 values of approximately 10 nmol/L
were measured (Figure 6A). In contrast, no such elevated
CH4 concentrations were observed in October. Neither salinity
nor water mass origin or bottom features could explain the
elevated CH4 concentrations. During these cruises, a significant
correlation between turbidity and CH4 concentration was
observed (November: r2 = 0.74, p < 0.001; December: r2 = 0.62,
p < 0.001; Figure 6D).

Influence of Oxygen on the Methane
Distribution in Surface Water
Another small-scale patch of elevated CH4 concentration in the
surface water with a spatial extension of 5 km was observed
on June 25. When steaming in a westerly direction, CH4
concentrations decreased continuously, as expected. However, at
8.06◦ E, 54.02◦ N, CH4 concentrations suddenly increased from 9
to 18 nmol/L, followed by a drop to 5 nmol/L (Figures 5A,B).
Neither the origin of water masses nor other hydrographic
parameters could explain these changes in CH4 concentrations.
However, a hydrographic difference was detected in the oxygen
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Diffusive Methane Flux
The diffusive flux of CH4 from water into the atmosphere
provides an estimate of the input of CH4 from coastal waters
to the atmosphere. On June 25, the weather was calm with a
median wind speed of 5.5 m s−1 , ranging from 3.3 to 9.6 m s−1 ,
which resulted in a gas exchange coefficient (k) for CH4 of 0.9–
10.6 m d−1 , with a median value of 2.4 m d−1 . On June 26, wind
conditions were rougher, with a median wind speed of 9.0 m s−1 ,
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FIGURE 4 | Three day back-trajectories of water mass for (A) two stations near Helgoland and (B) two stations north-west (E1, E2) and west (W1, W2) of Cuxhaven.
Green dots indicate the starting position and starting time of the water mass. Red color depicts the starting time, white color depicts the position 3 days before. For
a better orientation the island of Helgoland is indicated and the port of Cuxhaven.

FIGURE 5 | A small-scale increase of methane (A) with the corresponding oxygen saturation (D). The section is shown in (B), and the section distance is recorded
from east to west, starting with the red dot. Shown is also the correlation to salinity (C).

target area, the area with salinity >30 was defined as a fully
marine area. The diffusive methane flux in the marine area was
40 ± 29 µmol m−2 d−1 (n = 591 Supplementary Table S2).
Toward the coast, the two mixing areas (northern and southern)
were characterized by salinity of 29.9 > S > 25.1, with methane

and values ranging from 6.4 to 13.4 m s−1 . On June 26, k ranged
from 3.2 to 12.7 md−1 , with a median of 6.1 m d−1 .
To provide a realistic CH4 flux estimate for the target area,
we divided the area into five sub-areas based on their salinity
(Supplementary Figure S5). In the northeastern part of the
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FIGURE 6 | A small-scale increase of methane (A) with the corresponding turbidity (D) in December 2018. The section is shown in (B), and the section distance is
recorded from east to west, starting with the red dot. Shown is also the correlation to salinity (C).

fluxes of 86 ± 34 µmol m−2 d−1 (n = 118) and 122 ± 40 µmol
m−2 d−1 (n = 53, Supplementary Table S2), respectively. The
river estuaries were defined by salinities <25, with a methane
flux of 124 ± 42 µmol m−2 d−1 (n = 297) for the Elbe Estuary
and 214 ± 61 µmol m−2 d−1 (n = 25) for the Weser estuary
(Supplementary Table S2).

CH4 presented a slight decrease from 2010 to 2014, with an
average of value 39 nmol/L, in contrast to the 28 nmol/L identified
in 2019. In the marine area around Helgoland, the CH4 content
in 2010–2014 was distinctively higher than that in 2019, with
average values of 23 and 12 nmol/L, respectively. The higher
CH4 concentrations around Helgoland in the previous years
may partly be explained by the overall lower salinities >30 in
2010–2014, compared to >33 in 2019.
In the central North Sea, methane concentrations lower than
50 nmol/L have been reported for surface waters (Mau et al.,
2015). At the Belgian North Sea coast, significantly higher values
have been reported, with an average of 48–61 nmol L−1 in May
2016 and 2018 for all stations up to 50 km offshore (Borges
et al., 2019). Compared to these data, our overall average of
22.9 ± 14.9 nmol L−1 is significantly low.
The dilution of CH4 -rich water in CH4 -poor marine water
started at salinities of approximately 25 in the Elbe and Weser
estuaries. A similar pattern was observed from the Schelde
River (Borges and Abril, 2012; Jacques et al., 2020). In several
British estuaries, a decrease in the CH4 content was observed
for salinities above ∼20, similar to the results observed in our
study (Upstill-Goddard and Barnes, 2016). Upstill-Goddard and
Barnes (2016) showed that higher concentrations in the upper
estuary may be the result of a lateral input of tidal marshes. This

DISCUSSION
Comparison With Previous Data
Previous data on CH4 concentrations between the Elbe mouth
at Cuxhaven and the Helgoland area were available from 2010
to 2014, based on monthly cruises with fixed stations and
discrete water samples (Osudar et al., 2015; Matousu et al., 2017;
Hackbusch et al., 2019). In June of 2019 and 2010–2014, similar
average CH4 values in the Elbe (S < 24.9) were observed, at
49 and 51 nmol/L, respectively. Data on the CH4 content of
Weser were even more sparse. Grunwald et al. (2009) reported
rather high concentrations of 300–1,600 nmol/L in 2003, but own
measurements in November 2019 (Bussmann et al., 2021) and
in this study revealed significantly lower concentrations in the
Weser near Bremerhaven, at 56 nmol/L (Bussmann et al., 2021)
and 43 nmol/L, respectively. In the coastal area (25 < S < 29.9),
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is probably the case for the Elbe and Weser estuaries, as higher
concentrations and high variability at S < 25 were observed
in the Weser (Figure 3A) and Elbe estuaries (Supplementary
Figure S2), respectively, which suggests an input from other CH4
sources, such as tidal flats or small rivers. Therefore, this should
be considered when interpolating CH4 concentrations of a river
endmember based on data obtained at salinity >20.

Small-Scale Variability
The continuous CH4 measurements at an average recording
of one data point per minute allowed a spatial resolution of
230–280 m to be achieved (depending on the vessel speed). Smallscale patterns of CH4 distribution variability were observed in
lakes at 200 m (Schilder et al., 2013). In the Baltic Sea, lateral
variations of surface CH4 concentrations were reported at 0.5◦
(approximately 900 m) with a factor of 1.3–1.4 due to regional
upwelling (Schneider et al., 2014). Decameter-scale variations
in the dissolved CH4 concentrations were observed by Jansson
et al. (2019), and different overall CH4 inventories were detected
because of the heterogeneous distribution of dissolved CH4 . In
the Columbia River estuary, CH4 concentrations vary on a kmscale (Pfeiffer-Herbert et al., 2016). In an Arctic estuary, dissolved
methane concentrations were measured with a similar set-up as
in this study. Manning et al. (2020) reveal a high variability, on a
daily scale and decameter-scale.
At a spatial resolution of 200–300 m, we observed distinct
patterns (Figures 5, 6) that have never been observed in
previous cruises as discrete water samples are commonly limited
by temporal and spatial resolution. The small-scale patterns
presented a spatial extension of a few kilometers and resulted
in steep gradients (1.5–4 nmol/L km−1 ) of CH4 concentrations
at sites with small-scale variability. The effects of these smallscale patterns on the diffusive methane flux are discussed in the
following section.

FIGURE 7 | Range of data on diffusive methane flux at marine stations from
this study and from previous years. The boxes enclose 50% of the data, the
median is shown as a line. The upper and lower limit of the box (upper and
lower quartile, UQ, LQ) indicate values which are halfway between the median
and the largest/smallest data value. The difference between these limits is
defined as IQD. Outliers are defined as values which are > UQ + (1.5 * IQD)
or < LQ + (1.5 * IQD).

reduce methane concentrations. No detailed information on the
water circulation around Helgoland is yet available.
In the second example (Figure 4B), the difference between the
two water masses with the same salinities was attributed to the
different riverine origins. The first water mass originated from
the Elbe River, whereas the second one originated from the Weser
River. For Elbe, we calculated a methane load of 1.321 mmol d−1
by multiplying the input methane concentration (39.7 nmol/L)
by 385 m3 s−1 , which was the discharge value at Neu-Darchau in
the previous 4 weeks (Supplementary Figure S6). In contrast, the
methane load in the Weser was significantly lower, at 0.761 mmol
d−1 , with a methane input of 43.1 nmol/L and discharge of
204 m3 s−1 at Intschede in the previous 3 weeks (ARGE Weser,
1982). This shows that although the Weser contained higher
methane concentrations, its overall impact on the water masses in
the estuaries was lower because of its lower water volume input.
In two of the three cruises, we observed a strong correlation
between methane and turbidity (r2 = 0.62 and 0.71, Figure 6).
However, this correlation was valid only for a certain region
and time. In a study by Osudar et al. (2015) for the
same area, no correlation between methane and suspended
particulate matter was observed. These differences corroborate
the statement of Upstill-Goddard and Barnes (2016) that there
is a complex correlation between methane and turbidity because
of the different competing processes. In most studies, the
estuarine maximum turbidity is associated with high methane
concentrations (Trifunovic et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021). However,
in our study, the respective sites were distant from the rivers at a

Single Factors (Water Mass Origin,
Oxygen, Turbidity)
Current studies often struggle to explain the observed patterns
of CH4 distribution (r2 = 0.57, methane versus salinity Osudar
et al., 2015). Our data show that measurements performed at
a higher spatial resolution can help clarify the origin of smallscale patterns, as in our study a multiple linear regression
analysis explained 89% of the variability of the dissolved
methane concentration.
Two water masses with the same salinity were compared in the
first example, shown in Figure 4A. One of them circled around
Helgoland, which resulted in a low methane concentration,
whereas the other originated more from the coast with an
inherited higher methane concentration. It can be postulated
that the first water mass presented a longer marine history, with
almost no CH4 input, so that it was exposed to the influence
of methane consuming processes (diffusive flux and methane
oxidation) for a longer time. Therefore, this water mass was
prone to approach its equilibrium concentration. In contrast, in
the second water mass originating from the coast, the methane
reducing processes did not have enough time to significantly
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FIGURE 8 | Close up for the diffusive methane flux only in the marine area (S > 30), red polygon indicated the area of increased flux.

of >70%. To explain elevated methane concentration at reduced
oxygen concentration various biotic explanations have been
proposed: (1) anaerobic CH4 production in micro-anoxic niches
in sinking particles and in zooplankton (Schmale et al., 2018).
The waters around the East Frisian islands (south from our study
area) are known for a predominant anaerobic degradation of
organic matter (Schwichtenberg et al., 2020), which could lead
to a small water mass associated with low oxygen and high
methane content. (2) The aerobic CH4 production by marine
phytoplankton (Lenhart et al., 2016; Klintzsch et al., 2020);
however, it is unknown if this occurs in our study area. (3)
The aerobic CH4 production from microbial decomposition of
certain organic phosphorus compounds (Karl et al., 2008; Repeta
et al., 2016). Recent studies from the study area suggest, that
the spring bloom is associated with a predominant degradation
of polysaccharides (Teeling et al., 2016; Le Guitton et al., 2017)
which could then lead to a methane production.

water depth of 17 m and salinity of 33. Therefore, the observed
increase in turbidity was probably not of riverine origin.
Our study area is located near some sediment structures that
could have an impact on turbidity and methane content of the
water column. First, the natural depression and sedimentation
basin “Helgoland mud area” is nearby (Aromokeye et al.,
2020), second, there are old sewage sludge dumping stations
(Mordhorst, 1981) and third, dredged sediment material was
relocated at buoy E3 in 2018 (Hamburg Port Authority, 2019).
To what extent the first two structures have an influence on the
uppermost water layers at a water depth of about 50 m is unclear.
The plume of a dumping event is only detectable for a short
time and in an area of about 6 km with an ADCP (Hamburg
Port Authority, pers. comm.). However, our station at a distance
of 15 km should not be affected by this. Here further detailed
investigations would be necessary.
In this study, we reported a negative correlation between
oxygen and methane concentrations (Figure 5). However, we did
not have information on chlorophyll for these cruises. Therefore,
we assumed that there was a patch of decaying algal blooms or
organic matter, which resulted in the release and production of
CH4 . In the marine area, coastal upwellings are often associated
with oxygen minimum zones and related maxima of dissolved
methane (Farías et al., 2021a,b). However, in this study the
water column was always oxygenated, with percent saturations
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Diffusive Methane Flux
We calculated the diffusive methane flux at a high spatial
resolution. However, for comparison with other studies, a median
of 65 µmol m−2 d−1 was extracted from the dataset, ranging
from 3 to 277 µmol m−2 d−1 . This median is similar to the
value obtained by Yang et al. (2019) in the southwest coast of
England (approximately 50 µmol m−2 d−1 ) in June. However,
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other studies have reported higher fluxes of 90–180 µmol m−2
d−1 in an Archipelago of the northern Baltic Sea (Myllykangas
et al., 2020), and 126–163 µmol m−2 d−1 in the Belgian North
Sea in May (Borges et al., 2019). In southern Spain, an average
diffusive methane flux of 101 ± 116 µmol m−2 d−1 was obtained
for the estuaries, and 8.0 ± 4.0 µmol m−2 d−1 for the marine area
(Sierra et al., 2020).
To evaluate and compare our flux calculations based on
high spatial resolution data with those based on typical water
samples, we used data from June of previous years (2012–2014)
for the same area (Bussmann et al., 2014, 2019; Supplementary
Table S1). Focusing on the marine area (S > 30), the analysis
revealed that the mean flux observed in this study (40 ± 29 µmol
m−2 d−1 ) was higher than that observed in previous years
(27 ± 5 µmol m−2 d−1 ), but not significantly different (Wilcoxon
test, p = 0.36). Figure 7 shows several data points classified as
outliers, which indicates such anomalies were missed in previous
years. The strength of continuous sampling is that a much wider
range is covered (3–160 µmol m−2 d−1 for continuous sampling
versus 19–32 µmol m−2 d−1 for single samples). Depending on
the area in which the individual samples are taken, completely
different final results can be obtained. For example, picking 4
random samples in the area west of 8◦ E in Figure 8 results in a
median flux of 11 µmol m−2 d−1 , 4 random samples in the area
north of 54.2◦ N results in a median flux of 42 µmol m−2 d−1 and
4 random samples within the red area results in a median flux of
125 µmol m−2 d−1 .
In Figure 8, the diffusive methane flux in the marine
area shows that these outliers were all located in one area
(red rectangle). On June 25, 2019, the RV Uthörn passed at
approximately 1 km south of this area, and only low methane
fluxes were recorded. However, 23 h later and 1 km north
of the previous cruise track, an area with significantly higher
methane flux was observed. The original data revealed that the
combination of elevated methane concentrations and increased
wind speed in this area at that time were the reasons for the
increased diffusive methane flux.

disappeared at a certain location. A similar patchy and temporary
dynamic distribution of methane in surface waters has also been
described by Joung et al. (2020).
The question remains, how long an elevated methane
concentration has to last or how wide has an area of elevated
methane concentrations to be to be recognized as significant
pattern? This depends on the spatial and temporal resolution of
the sampling and the scientific focus (Fischer et al. submitted).
Our study with a spatial resolution of 200–300 m and temporal
resolution of 1 min indicates that there are additional significant
small-scale patterns not yet understood.
The diffusive methane flux from surface water is the
most important factor affecting the role of methane as a
greenhouse gas. This study shows that high spatial resolution
is necessary to better estimate the coastal methane flux. Even
though the difference between average diffusive flux based on
continuous measurements and single point measurements was
not significant, we could detect anomalies with increased fluxes.
These findings are crucial to determine diffusive methane flux
budgets more accurately by relating surface water concentrations
to atmospheric concentrations. The combination of increased
methane concentrations and increased wind speed resulted in
a substantial spatially and temporally restricted increase in the
diffusive methane flux. Therefore, the improved temporal and
spatial resolution of methane measurements provided a more
accurate estimation of coastal methane fluxes.
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CONCLUSION
Previous studies have not always presented clear explanations
for the observed patterns of dissolved methane or report low
correlations with inconsistent patterns. This study used a higher
spatial resolution to better clarify these aspects.
The overall pattern of methane distribution in the coastal
North Sea is that of a dilution of riverine water with marine
water. But the methane load of the rivers is also strongly
influenced by their discharge. In this context the Elbe River
had much stronger impact than the Weser River. However,
anomalies from single water parameters also revealed strong
correlations of turbidity, oxygen, and water mass origin with CH4
concentrations. Nevertheless, these single parameters were not
consistent over time. At certain times or locations, we observed
highly significant correlations between methane and oxygen or
turbidity. However, this was not valid for the entire cruise.
Within 24 h, the observed relationships and explicable patterns
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Supplementary Figure S2 | Dilution of Elbe water 25 June. The boxes indicate
the riverine and marine part.
Supplementary Figure S3 | Delta 13-C of CH4 versus the inverse CH4
concentration (Keeling plot). Circles indicate data from RV Uthörn, squares data
from RV Prandtl. Red triangles indicate riverine stations, their location is shown in
Figure 3. The regression line is based on all data.
Supplementary Figure S4 | Location of stations above E1, E2) and on (W1, W2)
the dilution line for Weser water with marine endmember on 26th June.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Supplementary Figure S5 | The diffusive methane flux in the marine area (solid
line with S > 30), in the estuarine area (dashed line with 25.1 < S < 29.9) and
riverine area (dotted line with S > 25).

The Supplementary Material for this article can be found
online at: https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.
2021.728308/full#supplementary-material

Supplementary Figure S6 | Discharge of the rivers Elbe (at Neu Darchau, in
black) and Weser (at Intschede, in blue) in 2019. Vertical line indicates the date of
our cruise and the dotted line 3 weeks previously.

Supplementary Figure S1 | Salinity of surface water (both days, both ships).
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